Lr.No CU-1/NFTE/AP/Corr/2017

Dated 20-09-2017

To
Shr K.Damodar Rao, ITS., Garu
Chief General Manager Telecom
BSANL,AP Circle,Vijayawada
Respected Sir,
Sub:- Posting of staff to the circle office – Requested
****
It is fully aware that even though circle office is formed on 1-10-2016 eleven months
were past over sufficient staff were not posted, some sections like legal, welfare, RTI
sections were not formed, no welfare activities are functioning. But welfare subscriptions
are recovering from the members. some sections were formed, staff had not been posted
due lack of enough number of staff members. There by works are going on very slack way.
Ultimate sufferers are our loyal members/staff unions. As per the information available
only 35 Gr.C officials including optees were only joined in AP circle office from TS circle
office. 37 members yet to be joined. It is known fact that the director HR along with PGM
(Per) conducted meeting at TS circle office on 11-8-2017 and decided that 35 Gr.C.
members have to be shifted to AP circle office. But till now no one has joined in AP circle
office. Meeting of the minutes were released from the corporate office till now. Ultimate
sufferer is our AP circle. This is happening due lack of monitoring and pursuing with the
corporate office by our office. Kindly take serious note on this.
There fore it is requested to take tangent action to get the staff to the AP circle
office to mitigated staff/works in our circle office. Please take note that we are very
serious on this issue. We once again appeal to you to take our view point
into
consideration other wise we forced to consider to adopt our trade union methods to
materialise things.
BE PLEASED TO CONDIER,
Yours Sincerely
(Ch.Chandrasekhara Rao)
Circle Secretary
Copy to the Director (HR) through GS,NFTE,CHQ,ND w.r.t the meeting at TS circle office
dated 11-8-2017

